SPECIAL

EVENTS

FEATURING WOLFGANG PUCK CATERING
There is only one place that can lay claim to the
name America's Stadium: the Rose Bowl. Since 1922,
iconic landscapes, versatile event spaces and
panoramic views have worked in concert to transform
this legendary location into an entertainment
venue with state-of-the-art capabilities to
accommodate any occasion. Paired with
Wolfgang Puck fare and an attentive staff
that can cater to your every request
and theme, your options are only
limited by your imagination.

AN INNOVATIVE MENU
BUILT AROUND YOU
Regardless of size, style or season,
Wolfgang Puck Catering brings genuine
hospitality, handcrafted seasonal
menus and personalized planning to
every event. From Wolfgang Puck
favorites for a gala in the Court of
Champions, to a sports themed
buffet for a corporate retreat
in the Loge Lounge, we
will make every last dish
a reflection of you at
this iconic Southern
California venue.

LEGENDARY EVENTS.
ONE ICONIC VENUE.
The Rose Bowl Stadium is a spacious,
versatile venue that can transform any
occasion into a memorable experience.
With the option for unlimited interactive
activities on the field, casino games in
the Loge Lounge or behind-the-scenes
tours of the Locker Room, your guests
are guaranteed to be entertained
from appetizers through dessert.

TOP RIGHT
SUITES
CENTER LEFT
LOGE LOUNGE
BOTTOM RIGHT
LOCKER ROOM
FRONT COVER
ROSE GARDEN
BACK COVER
COURT OF CHAMPIONS

WIN OVER
YOUR GUESTS.
CELEBRATE AT
ROSE BOWL
STADIUM.

SOCIAL EVENTS
Your event should be a reflection of your own taste and style.
At the Rose Bowl Stadium, we work with you to make your
event one of a kind. Host your charity fundraiser in the Terry
Donahue Pavilion, a birthday party in the Loge Lounge or an
anniversary dinner in the Rose Gardens. With Wolfgang Puck
Catering, our chefs and planners will help you tell your story
through artful food and exceptional hospitality. Our team is
always delighted to recreate your favorite dishes that will
make your occasion at once personal and extraordinary.
CORPORATE CAPABILITIES
With a wide variety of event spaces, the historic Rose Bowl
Stadium is an ideal venue for your next corporate meeting,
product launch, tradeshow, conference reception or teambuilding activity. Located in beautiful Pasadena, just 10
miles from Downtown Los Angeles, our flexible event space
and indoor-outdoor flow can transform to suit the precise
requirements of any business. Take your gathering beyond the
everyday and host your event on the field with your company
logo, guest names and videos on our HD videoboard!

CAPACITY CHART
EVENT SPACE

SEATED

RECEPTION

COURT OF CHAMPIONS

750

1,500

ROSE GARDEN

100

500

FIELD

3,500

7,500

LOCKER ROOMS

350

500

MEDIA CENTER

120

250

SUITES

16

30

LOGE LOUNGE

150

192

CLUB LOUNGE (NORTH OR SOUTH)

300

500

BLUE MOON CLUB

500

1,200

PRESS BOX (NORTH OR SOUTH)

150

250

VENUE HIGHLIGHTS
TERRY DONAHUE PAVILION
• BLUE MOON CLUB
With 32,000 square feet, the Blue Moon Club in the Terry Donahue Pavilion features
lounges on the north and south ends of the stadium and multiple flat screen TVs
that guests can utlize for any type of gathering. This space boasts stunning views
of the Arroyo, golf course and visions of the sun setting behind the mountains.
• LOGE LOUNGE
A clubhouse experience, the Loge Lounge features stylish, modern amenities
including drink rails, granite countertops, televisions, extra-wide, cushioned
seating and views of the entire stadium.
• CLUB LOUNGE (NORTH OR SOUTH)
Featuring floor-to-ceiling windows, the Club Lounges offer panoramic views
of the field, Arroyo and the golf course. With built-in bars and buffets, stateof-the-art technology including flat screen TVs, sound systems and Wi-Fi,
the lounges are the ideal location for your next company event, speaker
series, bar/bat mitzvah or viewing party.
• SUITES
Providing guests with every comfort and amenity, the Suites will give your guests
the exclusive treatment they crave. The premium suites feature a wet bar, food
and beverage, refrigerator, drink rail with bar stools, flat screen TVs and extra-wide
cushioned seating.
• PRESS BOXES (NORTH OR SOUTH)
Perfect for educational seminars or lectures, the Press Boxes’s classroom-style
seating and meeting capabilities, like the multiple TVs and Wi-Fi accessibility,
will provide you with the tools you need for your company gathering.
Host a breakout session or meeting reception in the connected outdoor
lounge featuring buffets and cocktail seating as well as an outdoor terrace.
COURT OF CHAMPIONS & DONOR PLAZA
Located directly underneath the world famous Rose Bowl Stadium marquee, the
Court of Champions and 100th Rose Bowl Game Donor Plaza have earned their
place among the most iconic outdoor spaces in Southern California. The Court of
Champions affords any occasion easy access to the field, stands and locker rooms,
and serves as a centrally located “home base” for multi-location events.
LOCKER ROOM
Celebrate and reminisce in the space that has housed many legends in sports.
The renovated Rose Bowl Stadium Locker Room features beautiful wood trim,
UCLA and Rose Bowl imagery and state-of-the-art accommodations that set
this unconventional space apart from any other.
FIELD
Home to many concerts and some of the most historic games in sports, from the
Rose Bowl Game and Super Bowl to World Cup Soccer tournaments, the Rose Bowl
Stadium provides guests with the once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to walk across the
lush green grass or even host a banquet on the field with interactive activities.
MEDIA CENTER
Where the post-game media interviews happen, this space provides a dramatic space
for product launches, educational sessions and recognition programs. The Media Center
features a stage, podium and Rose Bowl logo backdrop, making it a turnkey option for
the educational or presentation portion of your next corporate event,
ROSE GARDEN
These beautiful hedged areas on the East and West sides of the field provide
the perfect location for cocktails or an intimate al fresco reception.

VENUE
AMENITIES
Located in the heart of the
scenic Arroyo Seco, one of
Southern California’s most
active recreation areas
Parking, amenities and event
spaces can accommodate
groups of any size
Behind-the-scenes guided
tours with customized
routes that allow your guests
to experience the best
of America’s Stadium
Video capabilities
to feature your
brand's message
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